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SECTION ONE
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New Series No. 161.

Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, November 19, 1931
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REV. ENSOR IS
REASSIGNED TO
LOCAL CHURCH

•440.0••••••••••••••••••••11
• Fire

Department Will
Help Burn Your Trash

Volume C; No. 47

* * *
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iMartin's Chapel, Selected as School for
J. M.THURMAN Calloway Residents
in Federal TifialaSITY SEWERAGE
_DUNCAN TRIALProgr
—ess
O
HIT IN RPORT:
IS POSTPONED
TO NEXT TERM
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co which liras cut 'early seemed Sirw York and is one Of the Most ,
peeduct.
The per.ons co(PIVInt.
COU NTRY
rated "some kind of a party had Mg his piano thirty hours a week. old, has been married 14 times
to housebern more than late tin- interesting dramas in. the cur-1
PrO.elt will call at the Bakery foe.
been held there."
tent the case was dismissed.
tertiiised tobacco.
and has len descendants
rt•nt repertory,
them
On account of the unusually
dry season, you are urged .to
be extremely careful in burning grass, dead leaves
and
trash about yarr place,
When you get ready to destroy these things by fire, the
Eire Department will be glad
to supervise the burning, to
prey ent possible spread of the
flames. If you will only call
"Fire Department" °Neer the
phone
Chief A. (1
Hughes says
this service is free and gladly
rendered and you are urged
to 'Ise It.
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PROPOSED LEAF
SHOW POSTPONED

CLUB WORKERS TO
RECEIVE AWARDS

. ,,,-tthe
CARLOS FALWELL'S
UND IS FATAL

1.6 INCHES RAIN
RELIEVE COUNTY

yin

I'

FEDERAL GRADING
SERVICE IS FREE

1st Methodist Church

WILSON 86
DIED SATURDAY

Jerfords.

frkv

1st Christian Church

I
^

CAIi

News for Everybady!

JULIET FIOLTON
RECEIVES PRIZE

More Than 40 Columns of
LOCAL NEWS AND FEATURES
In last week's edition of
THE LEDGER & TIMES

LEAF POOL COUNT
TO BE DECEMBER 1

14 COUNTY COMMUNITY NEWS
LETTERS

State Will Accept
Bridge Substructure

One Day Convention Presbyterian Notes
at Union City Friday

NOT ONLY LAST WEEK BUT EVERY
" WEEK IN

. THE LEDGER & TIMES
'ICentrzeity 's Most Progressive
Weekly Newspaperl
'
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Three of 4 Seeking M aster
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MURRAY, KENTITKV THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 19, 1931.

World Slow to Improve
on First Locomotives
_

Tribal Customs of Old
and New Worlds Alike

qu A. D. ; ehen IL. It
chairwoman and precinct scot
Three of th. four candidates
commute. and ens:,
era for their exCellent wprk 1..
Arts
in
of
Matter
for degrees of
First Corgreeeional ..Mag)ars, to ,!•44:.!, when Ire lienhelping
the
IlitaPheeinitete at Vanderbilt Unigerianewere split by enenees, the
title as the
thie year .are District to retain
flung-arises creepage.' of ten tribes,
versity,
iGtbr t
and and it- Was their custom to have
trt-ilientrocramr
graduates
of
Murray
State
eyerwhelining victory each tribe recognize a certain aniTeachers Collect.. 'Iwo of the making an
for the Denioceacyeof Kentucky. mal or bird as IN sacred animal.
three are, residents of Murray.
helper-each- one and in their own laneuage--that Is,
They are Nip:. EN elyn Linn. It was by your
the Egor latiguagat---they called
.
•
dattleteei---of Mfg. Willie- Linn, doing liLa or her :pail, that such
me1r totem.
theregotten
out,
large
vote
was
a
Thurman,
son
Clifton
Murrayi
It
surpriaing that Alaskan und
,liegest
majority
makieeethe
by
ThurNerth Ameriean Indians also call
of Elder and Mre. J H.
such Walnut or bird ty the same
man. Murray, and Earl G. Ron- in 68 )ears.
representative
of
the
name.
As
the
ton. Of Paris, Tenn. Miss Linn
And It was the custom of the
ia a member of the Training First Congressional District, I
Hunrarians et these days to have
Bffb001 faculty of the.college, on wiahopersonally to thank you for each man wear some part of the
leave Of absence this year. Mr. your excellent work and assure animal or bird which his tripe recthe park two you that it wilt gretetly appre- ognized as its totem -In his cap
Thurman taught
:
.:.-or beadpear. hi battles or battle
years as principal of Buchanan, 'elated. Sincerely yours
lank Owens.
maneuvers, go that he be easily
Thurman
Teen., high _school..
distingnishahlefis to which tribe he
was a star guard on Thorough-.
-helotigerl. This also has a atrikbred e - basketball u am his last
et: resemblance to the custom of
two v•ars.In school.
Etterhack News - •
rle .Nerth American Italians of
'yfr. liouton was an outstanding
wearing feethers on their heade.
student derinee -his .collete days
And the name of one-of theprinThe- t'lliekasau- .aocietY Post
•
ripe's
of the Kuns was Akos.
at Murray.
pon-d their proeram Friday on
account of -4ctlein'e • on fie:- , which'in their own language meant
-white cloud."
The Kuns were a
il-CatJtt. r
Titaniesgiv
relative people to the litingariuns.
eer
ir. be a eriee-se.. -I! eha tea..
e
!

Hawl High News

1 '' ''' I ''..
The liaz..1 Itieli School is t'' ', A i':''!i ",
II
- '
. I (-)-1.-1-''
nsorine an 01! rid.", r s-Can-'
NI
'
'
4
'
i a-A."
riday nieht.- Nova teber 211
;r1:
1. ' -re are invited to .ent,e-T s.-Pt
All fi
;
'
--1'
3E.-• ''''' ''F-7 d i ''''.1"' .tTe.-: .i,- neseel - The '
_e-r
and ""tal-..
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Rais;n Pie Only Thing
New Yorker Can't Find

•

Hospital News

*A,
DELICIOUS

FRUIT CAKES

E.eLent Reasons Why

,S

(Bring

)1

•

AC

cketi
Y;eur.Bu-t

J.

•

aeci

.,
POUND

Leaa aria Ito 'car

te•

SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT.

St/C.:JAR,

C(ii
:
. 1c
FT.E, Maxwell House, lb. can 3
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON, lb. 19c

TALL CAN

•
• 4

FREE DELI VU-(\

rti KRADvrTI

FLOU

puRE HOG LARD, lb.

Floriba
Peck

RED BEANS,

25c

PORK & BEANS,
can

SALTED PEANUTS, pound

5c

CREME,

jar

10e

15c

ORANGE OR LEMON PEEL, pkg.

19c

MARTHA ANN TOMATO SOUP cn. Sc

PAPER SHELL PECANS, pound

43c

BRAZIL NUTS, pound

DIAMOND, WALNUTS, pound

29c

. . 29c MIXED NUTS, pound

NEW CROP FILBERTS, pound

19c

29c MANCHURIAN WALNUTS, lb.

MACARONI OR
SPAGHETTI, 4 pounds

BULK

25c

10c C. C. PANcAKEfLOUR,

GINGER.
- SNAPS, pound

19c

VANILLA or LEMON EXTRACT,
bottle
.
14c
pkgs.Jç

1Ge7
VALUE GREEN BEANS,

can .

10c

,VAPORATED PEACHES,2 lbs.
MEATY PRUNES, 3 lbs.

CRISP SODA CRACKERS,
2 pound box

19c

25c

EVAPORATED APRICOTS, 2 lbs. 35c

25c

SEEDLESS RAISINS,,3 lbs.

25c

FINE QUALITY MEATS
AT LOWER PRICES
.•-•-••••••

CHEESE

WHITE SALT
POUND

18C MEAT
PURE HOG
ii G
A6
A
L
itj
klEC:IALF OR WHOLE
Pound 15c
LARD
HOCKLESS PICNIC HAMS

POUND

2 POUNDS
POUND

8c
19c
16c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
19c

-2

heads

15c

LARGE YELLOW BANANAS
2 dozen

74e

SCOO, 8 lb. bucket

'ONIONS,

35c

CABBAGE, 50 pounds, 75c;

SOAP, Oc±_aon, 6 barF,
pounds

25c

pound

I. O
TOKAY GRAPES,

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI,2 for 15c
pound

.

10c

CAULIFLOWER
head

SlicTd_or Crushed l'ineappl.,

14 cAn

39e

for
flavri:-s, 3 ;11..- c,..

I

25c

2 hunches

15c

JP

15c

FRESH COCOANUTS
2 for

20c

CARROTS

.LARGE -JUMBO CELERY
2 1-- unch-_!s

I

+PP"'

- LUB-MINCE MEAT:package
C

TURNIPS,
15c

3 pounds for

10c

ILI I PHONL 214

,•;7"-re

5.

•

Lyon's Best, Gold
Medal, Pillsbury
160 24-lb. sack

•

I..

15c

COUNTRY CLUB MARSHMALLOW

HOMINY, KRAUT,

t

No. 2 1-2 Can

55,

C. CLUB, or
49ft LIBERTY FLOUR
%*** 24-lb. sack
.

_LARGE HEAD LETTUCE

MATCHES,-6 boxes

59c

9c; can $4.50.

CORN MEAL, 12 lb. 11.7,g

'
PEACHES. e.vapcirated.

23c

15 lb. Peck ... 19c
100 lb. Bag
99c

19c 1 PEACHES

ORANGE SLICES, 2 pounds

PEANUT BUTT, pint, 25c size

JELLO, all

•

DEL MONTE

2 CANS
SANTA CLAUS
HARD WHEAT
R 24-lb. sack ,

PORK and BEANS, 2 cans for

COFFEE, 100 per ccro.

SHROAT

. 49c

10 lb.

I COUNTRY CLUB EVAPORATED'
MILK
4 TALL cans or 8 SMALL cans

LONGHORN

-BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

No. 2

•

.-----------

SAUSAGE

ELF YOURSELF STOPE

2

Pound
Q CC
3-lbs. $1.350J

POTATOES No. 1 Quality
Oranges or Grapefruit

1

II

fl -ad the classified ads; it pays.

"Live Better For Less"

!iP,

10`
l POUND
COUNTRY STYLE
BACON Pound 12/I 2c
POUND
BEEF STEAK
15
POUND
6
BEEF RIB ROAST
POUND
CHUCK ROAST
iPOUND
7
SALT BUTTS
2 POUNDS SWIFTS PREMIUM BACON 55
'" 15
SUGAR CUR;-'D BACON'
LAP
Pat. SHOULDER half or whole, lb
1'
PORr HAM half—Or'whole, pound.
1 10'
PORK pound
.FRES
"

ford Halley, Paris, Tenn.: Henry
Leugering, hound Knob, IU.; Mts.
Edna Fanner, Conto, Tenn.; Moerisen Itiddicit, Paris; Master Wesley Rayburn, Big Sandy.
'
FOR 13AJUIE
stove wooti, fence post, bailed
suite and ba.3, Dalr) trod; dresie
eut or undressed chickens; haste)
hi die tomb;
Fancy groceries
and harduare. We Invite your
tradt--beet mite. and qtankity.
FREE (tenter). Phones*, 4 and
43. We trj to have
T.
W'ALLIS & SON—We -Boy and
Sell Anything.
Mac

MIN WIGGLY STORE

PECIIForSATIAD

_T•ere:-TIla
----rartreme.....•

I
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The 'Cu lice-ker.. having, bet-ri tr
4;eneree-:
rl
, .
,,
, '• •
e ,.
Nanakt Change Was Denied
1-.4%D for f etr-neent lee hate ale
1,
rar.e.,o he tie Fete I :.- r. ..,.....7
._!..hr .-eie_l'r •-• r.nilasla--t-teeetz--=atilleal---he
e -Ike-sight . .
--r or not our -lerateeite
'1. nt'4 or---I.
.
--lero.
te...
ey
1.nd
•
venerabie gentk•rnan with his a r..•.I... ....T. iii'l
mill; Inherited the habit ot
----ood n-4-tle anti _ s'n 1.t.-rte :11:-.`":1-'i. see,. A .-e-re . ere-aceeel
zee.--Lena eetarkt In a enblvity_ door, but, a-hanging their names from old Fa_ for-eyere ere
"'ea ,: ',.- .1-- • o•- •--"
--re and Adeline. he say. lie can t regt until he sees ther Abraham, is a question. lb
a pesaenger - carry a bale of he
Ti:- Heel studetts st.ctveu.
-eee?, ever since the 'Lord chile..., .
teree. 1a-k from Det reit_ •
'''F Abraham's cognotnintil signature.
et ' 1"'
a subway car.
,
-talant in the Diatiict To rub
wes a stedent _ol "11 r -1. lie's seen alruost
other
.'‘
!--:"
hefl
they apPear to have taken ami
every
for Itheeeerades. a
,
.. • wm-t'
, hich
- •,
-.-,
:n-flt 't-at• veert - We• -Mire
giaekage areel_baMdre.in• 'tlieldeaantleorie in'for alterations.
•. '-'Ceteceiratite
.,-"-•e`-e••
at Murray. Noeatiiher ;!.
or -9-'''''I''hi" '''''r'. (;in'ling a deg -measuring only half If there be
justice in this
.
The puede winniee first Mac.
steder.t of oer s head shorter than a Great-Thine,. • "Whet's In a name?" why not give
m:Iri;t-i_..1:
;
.
.1 0
are as follqws: Eclinonci,,lit:tht.
;:
,,
;
1.
''
ee ..afie a „ei„. -wee.. -le e. _.i earried'in a blanket. Snat the other it a whirl? They whirl!
Geog.raphy, :Trade ge
day lie was °nevi' the '
4'dims
Itecently. recounts Abe flueirees
\‘'•
i r.- h;leine that_ sh- . _ .
but _
E.7-it do • WhIrae. - ' .
ler. readine
relea about lo g large and enerWeek. one Units Goldstein who
t'
Hegete
:
ea., e.cee,e ,e f_ ,e-teae , ''' -'-: -.I 'r
''''
'
'r'
Cil.'''..'1
getre wernart hurry:me into a shut
deF,ells,t1iIngs in --Brookryte
- 1 .' tie- (rain at Times square with a cida d That a change- in .nutne tr.;_.,•.' --'.4. 4•!••14-- .4 bo )
"--'
who won Feconri plgrr ,.r, :11,6'.:-...,,
, . ... mite ef • ten foot wooden curtain le a conimercial coup de maitre, he
- "
Miller, (it'd,. teo.•rette lit
sit
-.
1
t
sides being a t....os.t to the little
' TfiY -''"Ir) lo'` "''.' p'77;
gt-ade tt; 1.•-rIaLl..Qr.- k-r., I,y_icne, ' C'-C:7
Accertlingly he peti"h"i-ner ibing thia. insatiable Gohisteins.
and t
w "re' n"--"-•
"'-'-' - grad.- 1%; Pret.N- _Viten wop first'
N-w
Yorkdr
craves
to.tind is raisin
. ;,1-,_, el ef
1.V,- a r, N ._,r)
tioned -a Judge to alter hie natne
.
r .te.nder
place in t.:irls 75-yard desire
pl-*•., 1Ie'g trael*no less than ir3 eat- to
- In time .caune the
a.e• 'sr'', °`-'"''''
,
Mg placee, from Coffee pots up ih
, AtitirtY Ole.r Von second
Louis read that, aside
"'''''' the gastronomic je-aies 4e:cello-Ire: fre:a
'''".•''''
In eirfs : - -jardedash. l'oll Al- l' '*,:-.
being simple and
gee., we1,'.<
1"- . ended! he gets when he ar3be for easy to pronounce, numbers of
ton Vk el, ,..0 onli • place_ le
1 t,.. -r!.•.. .Me-.- Ireerl made - thee. his .Livorite ilessi-rt is a nenative Gotdisteins had achleve.I success; In
I nte4 ard- dash
• -.
neh'Isillike and a sad smile of pity. econalperce, industry and the imolail'''
'
. 1-"'"L''''""! '•.
Hazel made 21 of the its eointa. '
-N
Itch e
, WiRK: Furthermore, he teed. there
-ii '..' ,. ,
- - ' 1-, 1.1_
i
"
Callow
,
'
scliools in
made -by
-were. probably more -good 'nativeret? Thareeteiting ,rom,.:::.-.
,
-horn .1mm-1'wit 'named "Goldstein"
% Hazel feels prntid of the yohr..
Love stud L.
than "-Gelding"- and that the pet]
..?stspie and feels astired that they
tine was "denied." Louis sighed.
IN
l'eople in lreie li‘alrloneer. and
letter.. Dn. .tisiah itbitiehe noted alanced_at the signature-and alwi:1 make -Geer maek in life
ik It
most collapeed.
LoritIon phesivian, told the audience
at the anfmal Meeting of the Lady
It was signed by Juistlee LoUla
•(*MID OV APPREt'IATION
IF
"
Ma retret firelatal.
Goldstein.-l'atlainder Magazine.'
And the other extreme nagging,
Through this medium I desimee
is "slaw murder," the doctor mild.
to express the appreciation of 11 '
Purported assets of -being in love,
"Weeping" Mulberry Tree
•
entire' Democratic ticket_ to te
aecordiag to Doctor (Midfield, are
A tree that haii leen gaildn:
Itetter
Much ill poeular fat-or anteaug
ataactermitie- lirew.re_amad- wore.er-e a
tdre-ster eion and Simmer hair.
Subtirtainimeeinereer,t,yeari Is the
Calloway county for tilear loja,
tastes better.
graceful weeping mulberry tret•
support during the recent ele-ctiet
"When a woman starts nagging
This plant. native of temperate ate!
and especiatily etre I wish
timun
her hustaret," her. said, "elms 15 cornwarm elimates, achieves a height
the district chatrwan and chairmittioe slow murder and at the of S or 10 feet. It lias Ione. curl - ril) chair man ru.
same Gine taking the first step to- ine branches, which point in-Slit' die-ard itee.mteine hatteard„ ut.ey and ''rectren of the ground. When tier
old. When a womatr-go.s. 'given
tre.. is in blesr..nt, the tree censewith jettMu9'7s.lte is straining her
quently gives the effect of "weep-hepatic iliv-t"
a en4
Tine tree •o-f %Adele +twee
T:.
'
:n 11,, I ir I
.1!
4_ 4
„ ..._.
1.4.1.J4,1,..A...._...t.saw4.....,
t 44.•‘
near Statel...re, Ga., recently and riarri.er
-died gallantly under tie wheels of trj except iii tim Steen and in Citethe reining mongter. The engineer -forma, when onte..f the more imIle.. are now grown/aleSkye the hoise of the train fright- proved.).
y ened a (."‘"Cy of quail the hobeet cessfulle.
was stalking. Angered at the Intrusiete the ariimai 'Pape?! upon the
Franklin county bottom land
- t-ni.ek anal Hew mt..
(II& ftere te
Thei
4.-6
that. was Arained,
oncetning train.
train oared ditelots is this year produilm'hlalate fmAel .fl pathetic
an- 1-1;-" IA0
4
-ball of fur and flesh rem • • .' •ri heat y t-rope
- tire tracks, the sqle remit,.
le,
ett The claesaied ads; it Daloutror-o

HIE

William NV Turner, MurDr W H. Graves, Murray;
liar.
Gallimore, Cottage Grove,
Tefter:; Mee. Ostia G-ratiaant, Murr-y ; Miss Pauline Maid,-, hit-tight,
Kete Mrs. J. E. Car ender, Dukedom, Tenn.; N.', A. Derrington,
Big Sandy, Tenn.; Mrs. J. A. Pafford, Lexington, Tenn-.; Miss Roberta Ilussev, elprray; Mts. John
M. lIowlett. Murray; Miss Gen.
era :atubblefield, Murray; Harvey
Gallimore, Cottage Grove, Teton.;
Carlos Fole-ell, Almo
raj

Irish Independent. Ettaklin.
The first sr, am 1.,C011ioEke is
"Since the return of etiele-e:
credited to a jielsiunan, Treve- skirt," a London tebacco manuthick, 1804. Ile and his partner,
'Vivian, under a 1..ilent dating isa2, facturer infoims us. "we ha‘e
ran a steam ene,Ile in south Walla:" noticed a reduction in the sales
- to Women_
T11.•
Merthyr
The. world was or cigarettes ,
still far from understanding what reason. I think, is a psychological
it had. In 1S12 Blenklusop's loco- one. Women passed through a
motive drew 33 coat cars at the masculine "epoch when,.they tried
rate of something under 'four miles to behave as notch like the men
per hien., at Leeds. In
George
poasible.
This fiiascutliity
Stephenson! built' his locomotive.
as reflected in their clothes, in
patienis we're ad
The railroad had at last been made
The following patients were disMemoria
a practicalle poss4billty. It took a their- breezy. conversation and in I utiLed to the Mason
long time.
,heir cigarette smoking. New all Hespital during the past week:
chmeged from the hospital during
The word ".engine"-is one of the that has been changed. A woLeohJ1,. Neiltanip, Metropolis, he past week.
most striking instances of how man wants to 'Ictok and act like I Ill.; IS.
ft . Smith, • McKenzie
aster Wesley Rayburu, Big
._nee may twist the meaning of an . woman again.
suppose it is !Tenn.
Eva E. Cohen 'I'ur- Randl, Tenn.; Mrs. Artie Morgan,
old word, and establish a new and
lir, -1 ef
Joe
.11, Mich...nate Tenn
Pitta, S
Gee Mast.r
permaneut meaning; obliterating
the old. "Engine" now commonly
means locomotive. It Is from the
4111•1111111110Greek "gignere, to beget," and the
Latin "ingeadurn." Ihrwn to the
Erzhteenth eentury-,It meaat, lii
English, wit or talent. Chaucer:
"If man .1tath supiences titre,
memorie, engin, and. intellect also."
From this it dame to mean
r-.
salon or temper; It was sometitte
used In the sense of skill in debate and argument, and occasionally trickete....deeeit. Thence it
ean the product of ingrew to
genuity•-henee, any contrivance or
device. So tO machine, toOl,.etc.
The original "engine" was for war
or torture.

are net er

!ripHillictompHILT

Tenn.;

...tulle., %%0nel'.
Cteaeette sieve hie iti now doue itou:), inure Otte
erect ly, IOW the More deerOrulli,
•-te,tfili 1.411V gt-ftertaiy re-leave the
prof'-red cigarette, at least in
eublic
As soon as women realize ahat men don t
thein to
smoke, thes will discontinue the
prietiee
irplv
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and bridegroom. the little flow- alissionars Tea An Elaborate
out the eilkere eveuiug. Numerer girl Auld ring bearer. On
anti Interest Wig
-- - —
ous g9,8rfes and eonteata were
stand near by back of the Minn.
clesorly outlined and greatly enOne of the loveliest social events
'ed. Telegrams; consisting of
eel rail stood the minister read- ever given in Murray was the
expressions of love and wishes
ing the ceremony. Garlands of progressive Missionary tea given
of happiness were presented the
smilax and streamers of white Wednesday
afternoon
by the
honoree to be read on her ensatin ribbon in which were en- Christian church Missionary Sosiling trip.
twined sprays of lilies of the val- clefs.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor.
Home Phone 338. ley hung
One of the high notes of the
from the chandelier
The motorcade started ,at the
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than and wall brackets. Crystal. can- beautiful home of Mrs. W. S.
evening was the forniing of an
dalabras with lighted white esti-- Swann. Here the guests received
a ednesday noon each week.
imaginal y train trio which indies and silver baskets of pink a roll of pamphlets about the
cluded passaee through a dark,rose
buds
on
the
buffet
and
Kelly-House
side fields which they were to visit. In
ened tunnel leading to the dining
harmonizing
with
accessories
Wedding
car in the rev, where an atand wore a bouquet of tailsman tables added muCh to the beauty the music room were twelve
_
44 the et6eeietts--rootn.
ye as Swell as delicious bufsons costumed aiireNtirac ervo Inroses.
—
A marriage of.unusual intert;st
The scales of the fehterpiece dia ranging from the 1.9saffin prin- W. S. Swann, and Mrs.
The
G. B. fet luncheon was eerv.ed.
This marriage is the culminato a wide circle of friends is
symbolized the day the groom ces to Ghandi.
guest list included Mrs. M. L.
Scott.
that
of Miss Hontas
Kelley, tion of a long courtship. Satur- met the bride, lxyears ago when
Wells,
Miss
Donnye Ciopton. Mrs.
Tibr host was assisted in servIn the dining room Mrs. Swann
daughter of Mrs. Lula Kelley of day, November 14, being the a
party of
yntingstere
were In her charming manner explained ing delightful refreshments by Q, B. Scott, Mei. Cleo Gillis HesSedalia, to Mr. Hugh Leavell sixth anniversary in both 'day of
weighing atsthe grocery on ColAlice
and
Margaret ter, Mre, H. B. Wear, Mrs. C. C.
how the articles exhibited there Misses
Houston, son 'of Dr. aud Mrs. E. the week anti month of the lege
street juit west of the city
Duke, Mrs. C. C. Ashcraft, Mrs.
wereade, torisborn they belong- Hughes.
Yaufla. Couple's first date.
Houston, Murray.
litnits.
M. Duvall, Mrs. S. Higgins, Mris
ed etc. There wss a gorgeona disThose present were:
After the ceremony tlig wedThe marriage was solemnized
R. M. Pollard, Mrs. It, R. Nis-The living room, library, and play of tapestries, Pottery
and
ding
party
Murray
went
to
where
,
Mrs.Swann,
W. S.
Mrs. M. D. loan, Mrs. Chesley Butterworth,
in the pastor's study of tne. First
guest room were very inviting many other rare and
valuable Holton, Mrs. Neva Waters. airs.
Christian church, Paducah, Sat- they were honor guests at a six with
Mrs. B. F. Berry. Miss Emma
ferns and large yellow and pieces. 'Punch'and small cakes
dinner
o'clock
given, by Dr. and
G. B. Scott, Mrs. 'Solon Higgins, Helm, Miss Mary Williams, Miss
urday afternoon, November 14. at
lavender
.crysantheteurns
tastewere
served
in
the
breakfast Mrs. Albert Lassiter. Mrs. Ed Calista Butterworth,
Houston at their
home
three o'clock with the Reverend Mrs.
Miss Ruby
fully arranged insirlskets. •
room.
Owens. Mrs, Henry Elliott, Mrs. Kenny. and Mrs. Ethel
U. R. hell reading the Impres- 'Shadow Lawn'.
Bowden.
Leaving
,Dr.
Houston's home
sive ring ceremony.
- The dining room was 'beautiThe voyagers then
went to A. G.-Hushes, Miss Alice Hughes,
--the bride and groom went for a
Miss
Margaret
MISS
Hughes,
Nelle
China
and-Japan, the home of
Miss Martha Sue Catlin
Hal Houston, brother of the ful with decorations full of gas,short
visit with
the
bride's Mrs. Rudy Oury. Tlie•entire
house Garrett of McKinzie, and Mrs.
Host To Society
bridegroom and Miss. Elizabeth &fed sentiment. The center piece mother, after which. they
motored from the front
Smith.
porch to the back
Carter of Fulton were the only
for the dining table was an acs,.to the irvan Cobb,' Paducah.
The
Mattie Belle Hays Society
was a setting of these countries'.
attendants.
curate likeness of grocery !demet, Tuesday, with Miss Martha
They were honor guests Sun: created
Mrs. F. s, Ditiguid Jr. Is .4t
lanterns,
by
inlaid
The
bride
was
beautifully form scales in white. on which day noon. dr a dinner in the
,
Hit
To Friday ttriage Club Sae Gatlin.
dressed in an Empress Eugenie was mounted a miniature wed- home or the bride's sister, Mrs. plaques, linen pieces, and beautts
The subject of the program
Mrs. E. S. Ditiguid Jr. entermodel of brown %elvet and crepe ding party, including the bride Fain T. English and husband. ful costumes. Tea was served in
was "'Medical Work Of Our Misthe dining room.
tained the Friday Bridge Club,
812 North 24th street,. Paducah,
sionaries." Miss
Frances
SexMrs.
Fulton'a-haine
Maivin
rep- last week.
after which Mr. Houston returnton, Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
resented South America. The lit- - After the game a plate lunch
ed to his studies in Vanderbilt.
Mrs. Ted Sanford, and Mipajlfar-`
tle Washam boys, formerly
of was served.
tha Sue •Gatlin diseutesed topics-.
Mrs. .Houston will finish her
Brazil, sang native songs. The
Mentlfers
present
;were:
year's work as instructor in
A delicious salad course was
4
exhibit of hammocks, pottery proMrs. Marvin Fulton,. Mrs, Jack served.
Lowe's High School after which
ducts, birds and costumes were Fa.tuer, Mrs. Wilbert
-Outland,
they will make their home in
Nashville and she will work on shown in the sun parlor. Coffee Mrs. Herschel Corn. Mrs. Rollie Home Department
and cakes were served in the din- Meloan. Mrs. Marry Sledd, Mrs.
her master's degree. ea
November 19th.
ing room.
Marvin Whitnell, Mrs. Ted SanMrs. Houston
is a
young
The'
Home Department will
ford,
Mrs.
Lovett,
guests
The
Joe
next were received
Mrs. Clifwoman of onusual charm of
personality possessing qualities' at the home of Mrs. M. D. Holton, ford. Melugin, Miss MarY- Wil- ineet'this afternoon at the home
Mrs. of Mrs. Herbert Drendon. Mrs.
of
gentleness and
loyalty to which was complete 14 its sug- liams. and. Mrs. Diuguid.
Mrs. :Yantcey Drennon, Mrs. Carlisfe Cutchin,
gestion of Africa. In the music b. B. Scott and
things worthwhile.
Mrs. R. L. Montgoniere._ann Mt%
• • .! _Agaa- school oi small _At were _Stators
She 'receWed her A. I. • egree
M. G. Carmen are hosts.
anti
fronl Murray - State College in ricau children. Chocolate
--Woman's Club Has
•
'28. During college life she was cookies were served by African
Mamie -newsmen( This
Husines Meeting
a member of the Allenian Society women.
Evening
The itinerary was-ended at Mrs.
mitt active in dramatics.
The November meeting of' the
Kate' Dinguid's or the Phillippine
Mrs. Price Doyle. Mrs. Gingies
Woman's Club was held. ThursFor the past three years she
Islands. Linens, a petite village,
day, at Itts home -Of Mrs. Dee Wallace, and Miss Marjorie Davis
has been teaehing Home Econoinand Products, etc., wire: interest- Houston with
the Horne Depart- will bf hosts to. he Music Deics in the Graves County system.
cocoanut squares and ment as host.
partmept this evening. November
Mr. Houston is a young man ing Frappe
of sterling character, possessing wafers were served in the dining
Mrs. W. H Mason pregided and nineteenth, at the Doyle home on
unusual qualifications.. He did room.
called on Mrs. R. A. Johnston, West Papier.
Women of the Christian Church
his.. high tsehciol work and two
"Influence of Folk -Music on
Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs. R. T. Wells,
years of college in Murray,-While assisted at the different -places. and Mrs. Myrtle Wall who gave 'Composed Music of Today" will
This
collection
of
five
rare
hunin college he was a member of
reports 'of the District meeting. be the subject.
the Allenian Society and Sock .dred or more articles would be Iti.ams voted to send a telegram
and Buskin Clubs. He was voted worth much money 'at gby of the to the Governor- of Washington Alphas To Meet
by his_clasa the "Most'Outstand- larger Museums. Yet they belong asking the- parole of the twelve
Saturday,. November 21
to Murray citizens. It would be a year old boy who is in solitary
ing Sophplesorg".
The Alphas will meet Saturtreat if not only the women but confinement.
He holds A. B. and M. S. dethe men and children could have
The club pledged its coopera- day at. 2:30 p. m. at the home
grees from 'the University of
of Mrs. C. A. Bishop. ' Mrs.
opporunity of seeing these.
J. B. HAPPY, Prop.
tion to Mrs. Maisie Glasgow in
Kentucky and is now MIAs third the
Bishop. Miss Maryleona Bishop;
project
the
she
give
is
to
at
Nest to Bank of Murray
year's work in Vanderbilt MediMurray, Ky.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr., and Miss
Mrs.
Opens
Smith
Outs.
Martin's
Chapel
the
first
Friday
cal College.
He is a member
Martha
Kelly will be joint hosts.
Her Home To U. D. C's
December.
In
Mrs.
John Rowlett
of the Delta Tau Delta. academic!
social fraternity, Alpha aKfma
Mrs. Chas. Smith opened her M. Burnett Westerfield. Mrs.
Kappa, medical fraternity and home_ to members of the John. Hugh McElrath. and Mrs. J.
W. Compton were appointbd to
the Sigma Xi and Alpha Chi'Sig- WilliamsChapter of U. .Dact as judges.
• '
ma, scientific honorary fraterni- Mondiy evening.
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, airs. Ronties.
After a brief business session
Churchill, Mrs. H. B. Bailey
An attractive picture of Mrs. articles from the Chapter's Scrap ald
and Mrs. Rudy Tyree were apHouston appeared in the Sunday Rook of Old Civil War 'Days were
pointed as -a committee to asCourier-Journal.
iven by Mrs. M. D. moiton, Mrs.
sist in a survey of the unemployment of the town and court-
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Henry
; Mrs.
; M9Xr we.-

bailed
dresie
homes
werier
your
UAW.•
4 and
-4. T.
and
NSC
t pays

BE PRESENT

Saturday Afternoon
at Three O'clock

s

WE ARE GOING TO GIVE AWAY

TEN DOLLAR'S IN MERCHANDISE

You may be one of the recipients. We
will continue this EACH SATURDAY
until further notice.

Murray Mercantile Co.

•

C.

p.

11.
Roll call VII be answered by its November ineetTng on WedKentlicky Products.- Th-e---su
nesday, the twenty-fifth, instead
ject of the program is "Ken- of Thursday
Mrs: Solon Higtucky Resources. Industries, and gins will he host.
Products".
Dr. Ploy Robbins,
Members are asked to answer
Mrs. Chas. Hire, Mrs: G. C. Ashcraft, and airs. R. A. Johnston the roll call with their favorite
will appear on the program.
dramatist.
5.

Club
No% ember 2.'101.

(Joklitional Sie•iets on Page Five)

The Magazine Club will have

Read the classified ads; It pays.

Buy Them for Christmas, if
You Don't Need Them Now!

SENIOR CLASS
Full Fashioned Hose
You'll be proud to
wear this fine chiffon
hose and your friends
will be glad to get several pairs for Christmas gifts. The finest
hose Ste can buy and
offered in every one of
the smart shades. tyled features found only
In more expensive hose

98c

MOST POPULAR SHADES
T
NEGR
!OD Di ETON I.:
TEN DR ESSE
IND4YEAN

.

MATINEE
SANDEE
• GRAIN
M A TI N
INTERLUDE

CRAWFORD-GATLIN, INC.

HIGH - POWERED ADVERTISING
DOES NOT MAKE VALUES!

Paducah,

18!k ANNIVERSARY!

Kentucky

Mrs. 'rrensein Reale Opens
Home For Missionary Meeting

18th. Anniversary

The Baptist Missionary Society
met. Tuesday afternoon. at. the
home of Mrs Treman Beale,
- The etsedes amuse• a-Tase - gm:•
Of 71W 44incitt.'s.:..0.eatittY'!'...tiltirrig.
A. 1.3. Lassiter was leader. Others
on . program were Mrs. Lee Lucas, Mrs. Hardin Morris. and
Mrs. Treman Beale. Song 'and
prayers were offered during the
afternoon.
There were seventeen present

111

•

oil

seeeee,

Not since the doors of this favored women's wear store
opened 18 years ago have you ha'a the opportunity of buying
such high grade seasonable merchandise at these extremely
low prices. Regardless of what may he said of business conditions. we believe the values offered in this sale will make
this our biggest Anniversary everla.

al, K Society Discusses
World Peace

ANNIVERSARY SALE DRIES
Our entire stock of dresses is included. Sheer woolens, rough woolens,
dull crepes. lustrous crepes, new velvets are all included at sale prices.
Make early selections.
$e Dresses now
*7.59 Dresses now
Dre.ires now
*12.95 Dresses now
*16.75 to S20 Dresses now
*2.1 Dresses now

Theft values really
speak ter themselves and we age

fltasfa.
18-4.tta
*6.83
11.14.$45

yen te mat dawn
sad be the Judge...

$14.445
Suedas!

On

Sale!
Brown

Fur Coats

IMP

Kizls!

Reptiles!

Fur Scarfs

All

354

Sizes
AAA

$2 Pull
fashioned
Hose,

The Euzelittn Sunday School
class! spent Wknesday quilting
at the home of Miss Estelle HousA, delightful dutch'Iunch
ton.
1. was enjoyed at the noott hour.
—
Mrs- M. b. Wells Honored
With Farewell Party-

All Sizes

THE FIRST TIME WE HAVE EVER OFFERED
SUCH REDUCTIONS THIS EARLY IN
THE SEASON!•

79`
ANN/VE.101AM( MALE OF MATS
These noats are from America's foremost
manufacturers. Our regular stock has 'been
millbirtbented during the Anniversary Sale
styles for sport
with !WPM/if purchases
land dress wear—all luxurinuely fur trimmed.

—SEE OUR WINDOWS—

51fi
524
926
1448

las

L
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CifISS1
.
1 AS

An All Day Meeting

Kids!

Patent!

The Ms E. Missionary Society
the church.
met at
Tuesday
afternoon, for their study class.
"World Peace" was the topic
for discussion and Mrs. C. A.
Bishop was leader. Others who
totik part were Mrs. Tom Stakes,
Mrs. H. H. Bell, Mrs. Perry Farris. Mrs. Jim Dulaney, Mrs. R. T.
Wells. and Mrs. Henry Elliett.
-There was a good attendance.
t
The Children's • World Circle
will- Meet'at the 7. -E• Cliurch,
Monday afternoon, November 23.
This includes chttdren between
six end nine. All are urged to be
present.
EU WIi SI I

to
!Lack

GROVP %O. I now
--GROUP NO..2-acv
now
GIROrT
GROVI' VO. 4 now
GROUI' O. 5 now
GROUT NO.6 now

There was a large attendance.
The Thanksgiving motif was
carried out in light refreshments.

_
•

On last Thursday evening Miss
Calista Butterworth, Mrs. Ethel
Bowden, and Miss Ruby Kenney
were hosts to a.. lovely party in
the BiliVinPfili and Professional
Women's flub Rooms, given in
honor of Mrs. M. L. Wells. one
*of the club. members. whoj
leavit, til. Tatter part or thls
month for San Francisco. Calif:
. On entering each guest was
presented with a bean „sfulih contest which did not fall to arotitie
interest and enthosiasm through-

44
Must Let

You
These Glorious

FALL COATS
Speak for Themselves

14.95
High-pressure advertising
shouting type .. screamprices .. wili not sell an inferior produCt, whether
II be a fine automobile, a fashionable coat, or a sack of
• potatoes.
These coats really sell themselves. Such soft, luxur-.
bus furs ... such nobby materials . and what superb
Sae them.

DRESS FASHION
AT A PRICE:
Of course you will want new
dresses for winter parties. football
games, and festivities. Our prices
make them within the reach of
the humblest rorkethook. New
erepes, Itatt-'wcarstr, a:-;d- waoitzus.

CRAWFORD - GATLIN

•95

4

e
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s,

of appendicitis and heart trouble
at her home on East Main steel..
Ace Stinnions Is on the petit
jury at the November term of
this
Federal court in Peducah
week.
John Toni Miller, emplosee of
the pestoffice department, was
I.
Mr. and M.- `.1 illiam
Keys-Houston Clinse, see_
sae-, and mother- carried to rite
and little die_teer. lzeassee,
ic Monday for X-ray examination
In
Peducash.
formerly of -Indianapolis, Ind., hut,
treatment of a broken ankle.
We have a lull line of --sheep- and
at present of Hazel, were -*guests/
We have arranged on our seccorduroy real..
1,..ifin•r.
and
Of Mr. and Mrs. Oitossit'S Swivan
a lot of seasonable
Gait vv.) neve all cottipetition in ond floor
last Sunday. Little Miss Rosemary
shoes
and
(Mortis
that vie liaie
quutlit uiel pri.e.-W. T. -dell
mssed over to spend the week
marked to go. It will pay you 10
tamtpans.
,._
•
Mr. and Mrs. Swann.
I liis lot of merchandise. They
rr,
Mrs Max Hart, teacher in the
homes on Fourth
are .tar Brand and Friendly Flies
1-..r
High Schord, • received In broken lots. ?seeing Is belieslisiptist church: also Kirksey
street
painful burns aboet the hand and 1ng.-W. T. Sledd at Co.
thirsl steel See I. L. Bararm Tuesday with nitric acid. She
Mrs M. 0. 1Tink Walston will
nett tor phi,. and term% N:afie
was. taken to the Keys-Houston
have her sale November 24, !enMr. and Mrs. Obie Jones, Mr.
Hospital
for
treatment.
ing household goods. She will
and Mrs. -Otto Swann, and Mr.
L. F. McCaslin, of
Dickson. make her future home with her
and Mrs Harold 13roattn ,drone
1-•. 7 to Paducah Armistice Day. Tenn., airs_ Warren Nicks, and son, 11. C. Walston, in Paducah.
Mrs. Boyd Wear and little dau:as Jessie Nix had her tonsils Miss Mildred Phillips, of Stayton,
Keys-Houston Tend., were week-end guests of ghters _Charlottes and
grandremoved at the
Mr. and Mrs. 1.1. W MeCaslin.
daughter, Mary Jacqueline. were
Hospital SatardaY• Mr. and airs. John Rowlett of guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Per• Mr. and Mrs, Harold - Broach
River. ,Rouge, Mich., are visiting due in Paducah over the weeke• so guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. end.
Sunday. the .ch.
Roawlett, and Mrs. Rowlett's sisMr. and Mrs.- Henry
Gatlin
N\ illiam W. Turner underwent
ter. Mrs.'Cecil lkailaecaof Murray. are stucco-ing their pretty home
an operation at the Masen MemRobert MillsWillratni- has re- on North 16th street
orial Hospitala few days ago and
turned from
Nashville. Tenn.,
Shelby- Cullom, Murray boy,
is doing well.
where he has- been visiting his who has been connected with the
.Mrs. Ben Keys has been spend- aunt. Mrs. W. J. Harris.
/e- •
Kroger stoma in Detroit for the
ing several days with her sister,
Duck Head (.1‘ emit... /11-Day- past four years. has been proMrs. Boone- Reed. in Paducah,
light silting Store.
moted to .the' ruanagershtp or, one
Miss Clara itinoner has returnD. E. Booker, -cashier of the of the' largest Kroger stores in.
ed front her home near Knoxsille.
Hairdia.-Ilitadc. was a Visitor in -Detroit, according_ to siord re-s--.--- --whoresebe wise see ease bedeside -of
Murray Wednesday "afternoon:
cels'eszi by friends here. Mr. Culher mother before her death-MonMr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly lom has made rapid progress
day.
announce the arrival of a baby since joining the Kroger organiMrs. ,girl born this morning. The baby
Mrs. Solon Higgins and
zation.
s.
•
-Marvin Whites-II spent Siondas- in baby weighed 8 12 pounds. .At
Miss Willis !Orr,. the daughter
Paducah.
press time she . had not
and
Orr.
of
Mrs. C. R.
of Mr.
,Jones-Be-tit-at _tie
▪
Mamer Birks
benMt.alHazel, as chotert -aessenior reps
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr, and Me. H, P., Wear and reseetasive of the student counMiss Mattie Wear have returned cil of Murray State College, NoIt is reported this morning that from Nashville, Tenn.. where they vember 2 to fill Miss Elizabeth
Ilev. R. H. Pigue, who ries have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carter's. place.' Miss Orr is a
ssitically ill at his home near S. R. Pearson.
_member of the band, orchestra,
Wiswell, is slightly improved.
Dr. W. H. Gfaves has been a Allenian Society, Les Savants,
.1. A- DIckey. of the Eednomics patient at the MesonMemorial and Les Camarades Clubs. *Blie
divieion 'of the Federal Farm Hospital for several days and Iris attended Union University two
Poard, spent Wednesday in Mur- condition is reported satisfacterry. years and Murray Stale. College
ray conferring with the organiE. J. Kiinpteick. district_ term one and a half years.
zation committee for the leaf agent, was a busiiseas visitor in
*Miss Roberta Bussey, daughter
pool.
Murray the first of, the week.
of Mr, nd Mrs. Block Bassey, is a
Mrs. F. E. Crawford and chilEarl Pettel. employee of the patient at the Mason Hospital for
dren have returned front a NAM' Vincennes Bridge Co., received in-•
treatment.
to her parents in Camden, Ark.
Juries of the left eye.caused from
Mtn. J. E. Savage and little
Mrs. Ceoeket ,B,uey is an opera- a phase - of steel. He was taken
daughter. Mary Gwen, of--Milan.
• tive patient at the Keys-Houston to _the Keys-Houston Hospital for.
Tenn., are the guests of Mrs. H
Hospital.
treatment'.
E. Jenkins this week.Mr.. and Mrs. -J. D. Houston.
Rev. C..B. Smiths who was ase
Pior your work shoes In either
Depew Miss Grace Post sizned te the Alma circuit of the
__Sallie
heavy or liJit aright,
calla
attended
Palter
and Miss Susan
Methodist church for the comina the famous etar Brand. Rememth; funeral of GIB Lockwood in -Year, married a Calloway girl,
ber they rmas ghe service, or Si.'
_Paducah last week.
Miss. Avis Ne.sbilt, - eight
years., will glie it nee pair. We al'.' oar--.
Mrs. W. B_ Graham is a patient ago. Rev_ Smith, who has done
s,- A complete line of a ourtha.
at the Mason Memorial Hospital much missionary work in
the boy.' and men's high top Nee. at
tor treatment.
North. was much pleased to conic
wires to suit all. We ins its' vont-parkin' in iiri(e.-W. T. Sledd
ter spent the week end with her
Aolsaneeil styles in "Conde"
)
ompan)
.
sister, Mrs. T. J. Stahl, of J.%du- coats. Also popular priced coats.
Glynn Kimmel,' employee of the
cah.
-seeDere-ties that are smart. in velvets, Vincennes Brkige Co., was taken
Mrs. C. P. Fulton spent the salines,
jersey. eual Inaarel
to the Clinic-Hospital for treatweek-end with Mrs. Alice Alexan- print..-Hotel Fa.lifon shop..
ment of injuries received while
der at Benton. ,
Duck-read
eralIs Al-DayAt work.
Mr". J. D. Hollt013; Zane
light Saving Store,
W. S. Ambrose is building an
John D.. were week end visitors of
myc,.'1,11,ii Valentin*. is quite ill
apart-meats- - to- iso-seeeu
pied by himself and family, over

wr
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, Place Your Order With Us Now
for a
NICE TURKEY OR CHICKEN
You want yo

-1 Linksgiving Pinner to

be a huge succes.11 be, if you will g
Us Your order ne‘% for the kind of Turk.

-

• or-Chicken ,91h want,

If you 0-eady have one, bring 11
• dress -at a small charge.
No platter what kind of meat you choose
lia_ve it-fregh 'and
for Thattk.w..Irtrig,,
yender.
•
,
't Call No. 12 for Meats every-time. You
. will be pleased with the quality, prompt
• strviee and Courtesy.
BE. kl(sti

Murray Meat Market
Phone 12

Free 1.)eliNt

'
4- 114
,

Mr. and Mrs. James Stone retarried to Staten, Tenn., WednesM.
day, following a visit with
and Mrs. W. B.,McCaslin and Mrs.
Eula Hood Pearson.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells addressed
the Hopkinsville Rotary Club at
its regular weekly luncheon . last
Frid_ar.
J. L. Shelton, of the
Vancleave section, was summoned to
Paducah Monday to serve on the
petit jury at the' November term
Of Federal court . for the Western district.
'Elinus J. Beale attended a.*district meting of Ford' dealers in
Evansville, Indiana,. Wednesday
and Thursday
. of sthis week.
J. Ha Yarbrough. who has a'
place with the railway mall service oat of Cineinnat4, is spendin a few days 'here with his
family,
Miss Geneva Stubbleifield, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
R . Stubblefield, is a patient .in
the Mason Hospital ter an operas
tion.
"Comic"
Advanced styles in
cleats. Also popular lini, t.1
Dresses that All't• 'octet t, it, silt c'('..
matins, trepes, jerseys and teasel
prints.-Hotel S'ashion Shop.
N. G. Coy, manager of the H
A. McElroy & Co. store, was
initiated as a new member of the
Murray Rotary Club at the regular weekly luncheon Thursday.
Walter Clark. of Detroit, Is
spending two weeks in the county
with relatives, including his brother,"W.-E. -Cleric, or-Murrai.
Mr. Clark is a member of the
Detroit police force.
•• T. 0. Baucum left the first of
the %seek for Louisville to attend an executive meeting of
the Kentucky Petroleum Marketers Association.
- him Mary Lewis_ Mohley_Of
Trenton, Tenn., is the guest of
srat ssassd
;Sea Saessere
_

on
Preston Ordway, assistant bus- Father .1not Son Honored
lin Birdcalls
iness manager of the
college,
An event of interest to thi.
spent the week-end in isexingtoo
with friends at the UniSersity of many" friends of 'Mr. Joe W.
Parks and son. Dewey, was the
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Bradley surprise birthday dinned given
and Rob and Edward Bradley them by some,: of their friends
had as their • tweek-end guts on Sunday. November ,15. at their
beautiful new home on South 14
Miffs Irene *Edwards of Chicag
Miss Gene Griffith 'ota Clinton, street. College Addition.
Those present were:
Pot, Bradley of -Louisville, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swami
saances Bradley of Paducah, and
Mrs) Clarice Bradley of -Paducah. Mr. _and Mrs. Harvey Ford, Reba
'William Dudtey
Turner • of Ford. Reubeeta and Isaac Ford,
Sfurray State College, son of E. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Parks, Mr
T. Turner. 710 Dunlap, Paris, Randolph .Bratanell. Moe Mar _ 1
Tenn..• underwent an
ollerataors Bennett, Mr. John Braswell, Mr
for the rernoval of his appendix Oline Parks, Miss Dorthy Halley,
st the Mason Hospital Thursday,
FRIDAY,SATURDAY AND
November _12.
MONDAY SPECIALS
Mr.' idrs. Walter Thurman
are the parents of a boy Vora Note.h Eggs, ss.ap, I Iroonts
veniaer 11.
Home mane brooms
25c or 3nr
Wo are headquarter
, for the 1 set 6 china- cups 'and nufanious Carter'. Anol
.s
cent
2 dozen iota
tifelcrisear.
l• 'a,, 1 II in 1 peck large potatoes
25c
ill (lit'Nt ,iglits and
' tar
10 pounds cabbage
. I. stedil Jit CO.
7 bars P. & G. Soap
25c
Lich Waters and Edward, 12 bans Octagon Soap
33c
sirs stet Mastie Lou were called 1 lb. sliced lsacoti
I' Nashville, tenn on account of 1 lb. Swift's Premium or
theselStatire ,.,t) Mrs. Wgers' fa
inour's Star Sliced Bacon
29c
titer, J. A, ?:regory. They re- Whit- jaw meat
_turned SaturthiY.
50e
lo lbso. sugar Inz-paper
Mr,. John M. Rowlett under- 2 ibielkilk pestfIut butter
25c
went
else-ration at the Masson 2 lb. box oration%
- toe
! last Tuesday' night and is Texis_.tweet sranefruit, large tic
seals se It,
toe
Coffee
ootit•
%.1‘arited ...ty
,fee
e lielloggs corn Rakes
friplIIHI K11,1
50c R. J. R. Or Whale toblascto 25c
0131
,111111rt, lii ti-ft OM, Royal valuate or chocolate .
icuses and travel' •iniddlaws .
loc
print..-11.1.1
shors
Fresh Royal gellatIne
'1 Or
Dr. lien B.
It suly
Royal plain gellatine
15e
E. J. Trail, Ie Houstonatinol Sal- 8 lb. nice white compound •
ford Parise are en.IoyIq it htlis
lard. bulk
iolaInsrl'hunting trip. on :tar Mill- Pure lard. bulk.
- 9c ur 1 1).
t
45- tir. earesbest eetaisonsfli
-- --.•
heed ..:,.... $3.25 or $3.15
Dunk Gardners Mayfielf. IS Bs sack lifdl:trt Tewth ‘
isltor here last Fridas.
$1 Irll
l'Inur
1. B. Martin, of MaySield, wait 12 rii'' i'. 'ira \ isitor is Murray, last Friday. Pay
Mrs. K. R. Patterson, Iltiatield, 75c %coati. W -'ji- 11 me,- '
watt• a• visitor here Monday. .
, F,Sc
011aiSt ..........
•H. U. bailey surd John WhitraieSi• tools ea,dual
of
thou
ROBERT' SWANN
rr

I HE. BRICE V• II-I

quail huntint: license early. Thty
the
spent the day Monday in
county hunting.
W. W. !ague. of Pittsburgh,
Pa.,' attended the bedside last
week of his father, 1:ev. R. H.
Pigue, who is quite, ill at his
home in the southwest part of
the county.
Prom non until January 1st.
%% ill sell 34ott fine George Delker
Buggies,
Tired, Top
!tubber
strictly A grade, with fine harness. at the wonderfully' revluced
price of $115.00. something sou
hevene seen in the past 10 years
and I am fearful you 0 ill neser
get such value again. Better get
yours while they last.-Yours for
Real Prises on Real Values, J.
tf
W. Denham. Hazel, Ky.
county Attorney lz. H. Hood
High
attended
the
Murray
School-Franklin football game
at Franklin last Friday. Jaggers,
quarterback and star ball carrier for the- Franklin team, is a
nephew of Mr. Hood, being the
son of Prof. Jag.gers, who was
formerly principal
of
Murray
High School.

•

9. Beisj, piano selecitiona_)
Black"andWhite face pci
given by
Swann and
Lynn Greve.
Preparations are being made
.10, beat vocal solo-50c.
for a record crowd at the Teuth
11. Best banjo selectionl
Annual Old Time Fiddler's Conby
at Lynn Grove
test to be
Grove.
High School Thanksgiving night,
12. Beet fiddler playing 01
November 26. The program is
lection-$1.Pu
cash.
;as follows:
prize-24 pound sack of
I. Best fiddler playing Arkan- Wen by Lynn Grove Malin,
sas Traveler or Leather Breeches
13. Best dancer, any
-$1.0-0 cash.
cash.
2. Best fiddler playing some,
14. -Best all round nada
sacred belection-$1.00 cash.
'the evening--$S.1.0 cash,
3. Best fiddler playing some bas Lynn Grove High Sch0c1
popular selection-$1-00 cash.
Doors open at I tO, C
4. Best reading, any person (*gins promptly at 7:15 o'
under 14 years of age-50c.
Come and let's all have a
5. Best guitar selection-$1.00 time together Thanksgiving
bottle Lucky Tiger hair tonic
The junior play, sponson
given be
J. H. Neal,
barber, Miss Sallie Howard, 'nett
Lytle Grove.
of the English department,
6. Best fiddler playing Listen be given durine the Chri:
Miss Minnie WrithI MY_ al)4 Mi.S. StiltIte a debate at Woodlong
to the
Mocking
Bird, Sweet helldays. The cast has no
Caleb Parks, and little daugh- school house on, "Why the 18th
Bench -of Daisies or Over the *en selected.
AbolishAmendment
Should
he
ter, N'orma, _Jean. Miss Geneva
,Waves-11.00 given by T. C.
Miss Modest Clark, teach
Ford, - Mies Cordelia s Erwita; Mr. ed". Every body Come And bring
Arnett. .
Social - Science, has been
and Mrs. Raymond Parks and your friend and learn something'
7. • Beet fiddler playing Sol- her home for several days.
son, Carillon; Mr. and Mrs. M. A. you don't_ know.
diers
Joy or Turkey in
the /Weasels have been taught by
Poole, Miss Laura Parks, Mr.
Mr. Stark, the big bird, visited Straw-$1.25
pair of overalls, Arnett and
students in
Joe English, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mr. and Mn'., Walter thurnean's
given by Ford & Story. Lynn school.
l'arks.
November 12. :sal left a big- ten- Grove.
A • basketball game was
,
Mr. Harold Young, Mr. Ralph pound bah: tees.
S. Rest quartet-$1.00 cash. scheduled for last week eno
Eldridge, Mr. Don Stall, Mr. and - Mrs: Opal Lawson Moody of
lowing the Cats their first
Mrs. Homer Adams Mr. Wims Detroir. Mich., has spent the -last
since- the opening game ol
Adams. Mr, Bill Parke. Miss Jet- two weeks with her macre- anil
seaSon. They ea} meet tht
sic Fay Poole, Mrs Albert Allen aupt. Mr. and Mrs. Ne•SS. Elddalia five
on the -Lynn (
-Parka,Poole, Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
ridge:- - tales.- be returning to her
hardwood, Friday natcht, Nc
Rates:
14
cents
•
word,
miniMr.. and. Aires .Ea' -areaste.
ber.30. One of the latest g
mum charge, 23 cen-U.--.
Ray, Mr. Eric Rust,. Mr. Morace -"f"--441weeks,of the season is expected I
-4444"4"- 441-4141""w4
Forgerson, Miss Elizabeth Ford,
Mr. anti lrs. Chas. Steele and F01: sALE--A walnut, heat Cir- played as both teams
have ,a
Miss Nellie Sae Ford, Miss Vida Mable McCage were - Saturday culating heater, almorit new. See ning record
for the season.
Mae Houston. Mrs. Bessie Stuart, night -guest). at Mr. Jeff Maissey's, Edward Downs.
If
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Parks Mr. and
pafoallinniely. Alas-so,
FOR RENT-One office room up the pulpit in a church in L
and Mrs,- Joe W. Parks, Miss Rodaughter of
that the ve
over Barber .• Shoal): One larg.e pool, found
yine -Parks. -Mr. Jeff -Matisey, was suddenly
Jaines Ellison, was the their
•
room for storage.
W:C.
See
She suffered
The unusual thing about this take nill Prides:had repeatedly robbed the
Wilkinson
lip
affair was that it was Riven in very -much. Friday and Saturday
tory: box.
honor of both father and son as and was rushed to. the Mason's PAR. RENT--Furnished aparttheir birthdays Occur in :life same Hospital Sanday for, an opera- ment, furnace heat. Act ars from
tion. She Is at the present. very college. Call 288.
month an don the same clay.
tf
the long table was .dectsrated tow.
FOR
RENT --Two, lar-i difa ii,Mr. J. N. Reed and daughter,
with fall flowers _while the two
beaatifel- birthday cakes, bearing Mend, attended Blood river meet- tairs rooms, .unfurnished, one
block .from court square. See Dr.
pink • and blue candles. respec-. ing -Sunday maiming.
Shoulder Pork Roast, lb.
Mrs. Fee Bell and Mr. Lubie M M. McElrath, Phone 17, NI9p
tively were placed * short disBeef Steak, lb.
RobertS
accompanied
Miss
Lutance from either end.
LOST-Cameo pin with Mosaic
Thomas home from Sunday
Chuch
Roast, lb.
,-717.7-alrerneiTn was spent in an cille
border
Valuable
as heirloom.
School.
in-formal way,
ileorardeittrtaturn to Miss Sadie Stew Beef or Rib Roast lt
Pine Bluff seconds, basketball
Every one enjoyed the. day and
Wilgus/at Court house.
Hamburger, lb. .....
team, defeated Lax -lag.. It .was
departed ._ wiehroas both . father
a very interesting game.
:4ALE-0. I. C. ,pigs, Ill Sausage, b I
and son, 'many mere happy birthGladys Hicks spent Saturday wee,
), MEL, sebject to righter.
days.
Sliced Breakfast Bacon,
night with Mr.
'Otis Eldridge an
Td
boØs sex. Also standitarniale hog,
2 lbs. .....
•,•
Nitscp_
sa4sie breeding. For $1.00----Herr.
hurman of Bran- bert'McCuiston, Murray. Route Longhorn Cheese, lb. ..
dt-in, Ks., who has been -sick for 2.
' Nov. 19p Smoked Butts, lb. ....
the, past few weeks, died SattirW. are now having some line day night at Galen Thurman's, WANTED---Salesman With Car- D. S. Butts, lb.
warns weather Tor .the time at about 7 o'clock.
A good man lo take orders and deliver home Pure Lard, lb.
necessities on City route in Muryear..
The farmers are busy none to rest.
gathering their corn. There has
Pleasant Valley school its, pro- ray, Mayfield, Hickman, Pad .h. We pay highest market ;
Steady w
for Egg*
-near the river for the past years. rectum r .,.atfeirRlanee as
cotton $35 weekly and inereaThe general mass of people is picking is 'almost over.-Nightin- Hustlers on similar routes do
15,1100 annual business.
satisfied with the results of the gale.
Some
election, for it seems like 'our
established many yearsReply
East Skiers wen out-for One time
Forty-five- animate( were
ex- iiimiediately ?lying age, occupaWE DELIVER
on something anyway.
hi -s
Rawieigh Co.,
at the four
annual Cal- tion, referenceEre-epees, us
Thursrla,
No% +1 b.r 19
le, COMP- Jer yeeattle show. Dept Klail ).7

Lynn Grove H. S.

tasknLiyfnn
po:u.kg,i,,,
Douglass,

CHRISTMAS IS NEARING- SELECT
YOUR GIFTS NOW!
Only 29 More Shopping Days

WANT ADS

aommefflommom

Saturday Special,

()

Pine Bluff News

Fain & Bell

tJI

'
Ns

-s-

A PROPHET IS NOT"WITMOUT
HONOR---SAVE IN HIS OWN COUNTRY

•

1

Our SUNBURST-8WEET CREAM BUTTER
being sold .AT A PREMIUM over the regular market price of fancy sweet cream butter in every
town where it is SOLD EXCEPT IN MURRAY!
New York, Boston, Memphis, Nashville and several other cities pay us a PREMIUM for crur butter. Why? Because it is churned from Fresh
Sweet Whipping Cream EVERY DAY.
Modern methods and machinery aid us in making this extra Fancy Butter and consumers of butter who.pay any- atte.ntion to quality are quick tonotice that Fresh, Sweet Cream flavor of Sunburst

gutter,

belicious Food
for Thanksgiving 0 •

Sty; ,IttaVing sentiment out of the question entirely and putting the matter on strictly QUALITY
banis-we cannot understand why EVERY USER
-OF BUTTER in Murray does not buy Sfinburst
Sweet Cream Butter. Maybe.-the heading of this
190
ad is true.

A good Thanksgivitigr Dinn,pr is not
without quality foodstuffs.

Sunburst Sweet Cream Butter
can be had froin every grocery store and
meat market in Murray and from
our wagon
TRY IT!
Money refunded if you don't say it's the
best you ever ate?

ppssibl

That's what you get whtm you come toiar da
JOHNSON'S. We serve most of the families in thi
neighborhood and Re-matter where you live*
witty w
e i;er to you, to'.
a.
-Plan your Thanksgiving dinner NOW. The
Phone us your requirements and the order will h
delivered promptly and courteously-with FRESI
DEPENDABLE FOODS.
e•

TELEPHONE 191

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY

J.E.Johnson
PHONE 3$8

WE DELIVE1

COLLEGE ADDITION

,
01000121100:,

-

0.10117-

fs,
'
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THE LEDGER & ;
TIMES, MIJRRAY, KENTUCEY,l'HURSDAY
Caldwell.
ss
Bro. and Mrs. Robert Hart of
Providence: were te Hazel Tues,!a:. mo..ning
..s.sim Acres- of Paris.
els an,, M s. William Hull and
On., s.as in Hazel net weekend to visit her aunt, Mrs. 1.11lie children, Jubn Edward, Barbara.
and Ann, of Paris, and Mr. Hull's
White, who is sick.
Mrs. I'. Meador has eeturhed father, Mr. Hull of Pennsylvania,
guests of the
Turnbow
home after an extendetervisit in were
Jackson and Memphis, Tenn., family, Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Mason spent last
with her children, Joe and John
Thursday in Murray visiting her
Meador.
_
Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs. Audra suns, Drs. Will and Rob Mason.
Mrs. A. A. Jones of Gleason,
Simmons, Misses Stella and Eva
Perry and Mrs. W, E. Dick were Tenn., is here on a few weeks
in Murray,' Monday afternoon visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Las toad White and Mr. White
shopping.
Mr. J. T. Turnbow and J. R.
Miss. Annie Smotherman spent
a few days last week in White Miller were in Paris. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rat Perre and
Oak, Nlo
Dr. it. al. Mason of Murray children and Mrs. Hamilton l'erry of Brewers, Ky., were in Hawas in town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs.. Tom Hastings zel a few hours Saturday, visiting
of Fulton, Ky.. were guests of with friends.
George etcLarn of Paris was
Mr. Hastings' sister, Mrs. Bettie
In Hazel last Wednesday week,
James, last week-end.
Mr, and Mrs. R. F Garrett of qn business.
Charlie Lynn and Sam Garrett
Bells, Tenn., were in Hazel Monof Paducah were here Sunday to
day afternoon visiting friends.
J. Robertson 'of Murray was visit their families.
Mrs. Myrtle Osborne spent a
a Hazel visitor Monday.
few days last week in Murray
Mrs. Mozelle Hoffman of Jackwith her sister, Mrs. Amanda
son, Tenn., was here a few daye
White and sons.
last week tojtisit her father. Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright and
little daughter Rose Mare, spent
last Sunday near Murray, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hart are
Id A. Thotuae' Admr.
'Plantiff reeeiiing congratulations on the
hirth of a daughter, born last
Vs Order of Reference.
week.
Bank of Murray, et al.
Mr. and fc rs. Elwood BlackDefendants.
It is ordered that this cauae horn spent last week-end with
be referred to George Hart. Mas- their parents, Mr and Mrs. Lilter Commissioner, to take proof burn Wilcox. near Murray.
John Meador of Jackson was in
of claims against the estate of
M. A. Thomas, Deceased, and all Hazel last week to visit relatives.
W. C. Osborne • is in Paducah
persons holding claims against
11114. estate s will. lament
their OHO_ '4tetk . visiting __relatives . and
claims duly proven before said friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson
Master Commissioner- on or before 'the First day of December. were wee -end guests of Mrs.
1931; or be forever barred from Thompson's parents, Mr. and
collecting same in any other mans' Mrs. Billie Hendon of Cherty.
ner except through this suit:
Rainey . Erwin spent Sunday
Witness my hand as Clerk at night in Paris. visiting relatives
the Calloway Circuit Court. this and friends. ,
the elst. day of October, 1931.
Mlles Herrin of Camden, Tenn.,
George Hart was guest o'f her cousin, Miss
Calloway County eourt Clerk. Mary Amelia Marshall, a few
days last week.
Mrs. Lots Burto'n. Waterfield of
Murray was here Saturday and
Sunday to visit her parents, Mr.
s.nd Mrs John Burton,
Mrs. Noll Reynolds and Mrs.
It is no longer necessary to gar- Jennie Douglas of Puryear were
gle and choke and take chances In Hazel, Monday, shopping._
A number of the Hazel people
with patent medicines for gore
throat. You can .now get quicker kilted Bro. R. H. Piton this
eek. He is quite sick at his
and better relief with Thoxine,
home near Wiewell. Ky.
prescription exclusively for thr
troubles. Its special action relieves
Mies Nellie Paschall • left last
the throat soreness with the very Friday for her - home, Dallas,
that swallow. Its internal, action Texas, after a visit here with
removes the cause which other- relatives and Paris relatives.
wise might develop. into a serious
Mr- and Mrs. Alvis eVishart
illness.
and children were in New ConMost coughs. eepecially night cord. Thursday night to visit
coughs, are caused by an irritated Mrs. Wishes-Cs sister, Mrs. P. C.
throat. Thosine will stop this kind Buoy, who is' sick.
of cou h at once. Safe—children
-preached
Tette it. Hemeritiber 'Millie Will large crowd at the Christian
rerieve bore throat or coughs church here Sunday at 11 o'clock
15 minutes or your money and Sunday night at 7.
with
Bro.
battle 35e, 60c, 81.00 bottles. Sold Heflin has been celled to this
by Jones Drug Co.. and all' other church for thi; year and will
good drugstores.
Prew•li
. 1 Sunday- and
night througe. out the eelir.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melton
_i_Were in Murrky_Monday night. _
Toni Clanton was in Murray
-ra'''-•:....T..
ast. a
I
Miss Palatial !Cerny 'fiza
business trip see Murray Tuesday afternoon
Mr. Floyd of Mayfield was in
Hazel Tuesday on business. -

Hazel News
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Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah

The starting declaration of Bob
Toombs of Georgia, that he proposed to call the roll Of his slaves
front the base of Dunker 11111 monutunent—this in derision of the
Massachusetts representatives who
were fighting slavery, was made
in congress when the slavery goesbon was incidentally raised in the
discussion of • measure to purchase Cuba, writes J. II. Gultraith,
Ohio historian. It was on February 25, IMP, and Gen. I. B. Sherwood, who told the story, said it
was the occasion of his first skit
to 'Washington. lie was in the senate that night and heard the sensational debate. Over the thrilling
memories of four years later in the
Civil war the memory of what he
saw that night stood out clear and
fresh to Ills last days.
T00111113 trupported the purchase
bill and made a vicious atack on
Semis t or Seward who opposed it.
Senator Benjamin said that unless
the purchase was made, Spain
would free her colored slaves and
there would be no tropical fruits.
as these could be raised only by
slave Leiser.
Seward moved to
tack on the homestead bill as an
an amendment. That roused Toolehs
to anger. That "land for the hindless" argument was a scheme or
the demagogues. "I despise a demagtlgue," he said, but I despise still
more those who are driven by demagogues."—Detrolt News.

Medieval Dishes That
Called for Condiments
An important reason for the apparent vast thirst of the English
medieval timea, William Edward
Mead explains, in his volutte, "The
English Medieval Feast," is found
in the dishes common to their
tables, wherein condiments and
_spices played a:Meter port. Loaded with pepper, cubebs, mace, saffron, cloves, ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg, galingale, eutimen,
anieseed, and other tart ingredients.
they were prone to inspire the consumer to frequent draughts from
the ale eeg or beer mug.
Here again the element of necessity entered. For, the author points
out, fashion had in reality nothing
to do with the extensIse use of 'these elements. Our ancestors, he'
reminds us, had not yet begun to
.breed beasts and. poultry for the
tatle, except that the value, of. the
capon was remembered filen, former days. Mutton was
. apt-to be
stringy, beef tough; and men made
use of food front sources that today would be avoided with a shudder.
In the hope, then, of securing
an aid to digestion, as well as to
disguise the exact nature of many
dishes, the spice box came ire- quentl
t
hand RS the cook
worked. For natunil crudeness
cried eloud for mitigation, even
St the feasts where kings ate
crowned and bishops dined in cope
and miter.
Agreed at Last
"Saw, where have you been?"
"No place—Just married."
"Thais good."
"Not es good. l'se stepdad to nin
"Thas bad."
"Not go bad. She's got plents•
of money."
"Thee good."
"Not so good—held on it tight."
"Them bad."
"Not 1m bad—owns a big house."
"Thas good."
"Not so good—it burnt down last
Mete."
"Thee bad."
"'Taint so bad. She burned with
_.
,----TmThas-gfYorL'
- -"Yes, thas good."

Backgammon ia 3000 B. C.
The University of Penuselvania
museum has what is regarded as
Julien Hatcher was in _Murray one of the oldest dice in the world.
Monday afternoon.
The dice, which is said to date
front about 2750 B. C., was found
by Dr. E. A. Speiser in excevaNurse Tells How to
liens at Tepe Gawra, MesopeSleep Sound, Stop Gas Gunn.
The dice Is cut-lest in Shape and
says:
Fletcher
V.
Nurse
Is matte of isaked clay. The num"Stomach gas bloated me so bad bers are arranged
so that five opI could not sleep. One spoonful poses four and two opposes three'
Ad1erika brought out all the gas- on the rube. The university muand now I sleep well and feel seum IISS also a backgammon
fine.•'—Dale-Stu hblefield ie. Co., hoard among its collection which
Druggists-1n
Hazel by I. Ir. dates from shout 30110 B. C. It is
believed probable the dice found
Turnbow & Son.
at Tepe Gawre may have been one
of a pair used to play, backgammon.

You Can Now Get Your

Duplicate Sales Books
LEDGER & TIMES OFFICE
Standard Manifold Books in Duplicate
and Triplicate, Sales Books, Cafe
Checks, Laundry Slips
EVERY STYLE AND DESIGN

—Lowest Prices
We represent one of the largest houses in the
/lined States and are prepared to take care of
L.
your requirements at money saving prices.
swmPLgtM4p
ICES..
• AU TO, 3E.T

1/11
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Great Issue Provoked
Passions of Statesmen

THE LEDGER & TIMES
"KENTUCKY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
NEWSPAPER"
•

Mustard
Mustard has many household
uses. Itith some dry mustard on
your hands after peeling onions.
and wash in the usual way, Ton
will find that all odor will he removed. les the sante with the knife.
althougle made mestere is hotter
than dry fer this purresee. Piece
a little noislin bag containing some
dry mustard next to fresh beets in
the pantry. 14 will keep the beets
fresh for days. Mustard freshly
made will often remove ink stains.
Spread thickly, lease for an hour,
then sponge off.
Geyser Draws Crowd
o
tiro- rentre
point of Interest in Yellowstone
National park. Its eruptions take
place PvPry 117 to 70 minutes with
tatirked regularity, a trait ellich
gives the geyser Its name. The
great blast of water shooting upward rot feet and tallitig at Its
1, rrf
. In gprays of mist and Opens
reflect all tlfe colors of the prism.
Stamiaa
'1 here are far ton runny persons
who dearly love to start things.
hut who seldom finish thent They
lack ateadiness; they work by fits
and leeks. A wise o1,1 horse trainer once reniarke1. "It istet thee:10
horse that tr,ilehl farthest in a
eav "--Grat

AFTERNooN, tioyzmBER

morning, 9:30 o'clock. The public is cordially invited to ettend.
Following is the program:
Glorious Flower, Itachmininoff,
--Girls Glee Clubs.
Marunse's Lullaby, Jainistin-Boys Chorus, City School.'
Regents Cone CIR. at alurray state
Down South, Folk Song.
- ' College Fritles %m ember
Down in the Valley:, Kentucky
U.
Mountain Folk Song.
On the Levee, American Folk
Eighteen certificates were isSong—Mixed Quartet, Traintng. sued or renewed by the board of
School.
e
regents of Murray State College
Dream Laden Boat, Malone- at a meeting at Murray. Ky..
Dec.ker--Giris Glee Club, Train- November 6. -There were one
ing School.
college certificate, four college
Pirate Dreams, Huerter—Sex- certificates eenewee for life, six
standard certificates renewed for
tette, Training School.
Slumber Boat, Gaynor—Sex- life; four college elementary certette, City School.
tificates, and three college eleThe Cuckoo
Grant mentary certificates renewed for
Clock,
Schaefer—Training
end
City life.
They were as follows:
School Sextettes.
College
certificate:
Forreet
Trees—Girl& Glee Club, City
Carlisle Pogue, Jr., Marion., Ky.
School.
College certificates renewed .for
Out of the Night, Ellis-Nash—
life: Brooksie Coribe Atkison,
Boys Chorus, Training School.
Dresden, Tenn.; Robert Clay
Murray,
Clinton,
Ky.,
Irene
J. B. Black, Indianapolis,
Reeder, Benton, Ky.; Mary Eliza
Given _Birthday Dinner
Allcock, Melber, Ky.
College standard certificates
Mrs. J. _Bert Black, 922 North
La Salle St., Indianapolis. Ind., renewed for life: Arbte L. FewGleason, Tenn.;
Mildred
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ken- ell.
neth Mebold. Dr. and Mrs. -Don Hine*, Greenville, Ky.; Ralph McA. Musselman and Mr. and Mrs. Gregor. Dalton, Ky.: Ruth OverN. W. Kemp At dinner Tuesday bey, Murray, Ky.; Aline_ Lovette,
night, November 10, in honor Benton, Kf.; Eels Mae Workman,
of Mr Black's birthday, and it Murray, Ky..
'College elementary certificates:
Was a surprise to Mr. Black. The
evenine was spent at bridge. The Mabel Hudeon, St. Charles, lee::
Blacks and temps formerly liv- Ky.; Anna Frances Shaffer, Bards-Ell, Ky.; Mrs. Olive A. Wilson,
Murray.,
ed
I'aducah: Ky.; Luzane eery:one,
L'aris, Tenn.
College elementary 'renewed
for life: Louise Berry, Clinton,
Seat of Knowledge
. Some of She geysers it Yellow- Ky.; Gladys . Day, Madisonville,
Westpeini,
stone National Park are irregular Ky.; .Hubert Dill,
-and 1044844-8•142,
lucky who gee some of the' most
speetacular in play. One of these
is the Bee lliye geyser, with small
crater, but eruptions that shoot two
hundred feet into the air.
"teen yen'tell me th0 best way Pleasant Valley Ilt Nees .
progressitie fine
The school
to'lind out when the Bees Hive Is
is splendid.
going tp play?" asked a young lady and the
A few o the
of an old-timer In the Wee.
students
baee
'Yerim. Just go Over awl sit on whooping cough but no one is
it, apd when you feel the hot wa- absent on the account of it.,
ter trein' to get out you'll sure
Ie. H., Spiceland attended the
keow- it's ready to pla."
• 4-H
Club meeting 'at - Mayfield
Saturday, November -14, be reporn a niceetime.
Yeats Set His Hair Afire
This week is time for six-Weeks
I recall Katherine Mansfield's
+Lure: utout Yeats, whq had dreamed examination we all are hoping
his head was circled with a gam- to make good grades.
ing sun, went to sleep end dreamed
Pauline Massey, a student in
of a -woman WhOSP hair was afire, high school, was rushed to. Mawoke up, lighted a candle, and by
son's Hospital Sunday afternoon
and by discovered "by the odor"
that he set his own hair ablaze. "I for an operation. We will be glad
think- it's wondrous apt. It's fust when she can be bark in school
sit far as he and his crew can get iShe. is missed by all.
to set their hair atire-em set their
Pleasant Valley's seednd barite(
lank ferlorn locks a-frizzle. God hall team defeated Woodlawn
knows there's writhing else about Thursday, November 12.
them that a cartload of sparks
Mr. and Mrs. Caldon Morgan
could put a light to."—WIlliam Gerwere guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
hardi in the Saturday Review,
T. Steele, Subdues.•
Orval, Hilda,
IlaYenell, and
Myrtle„Thurnian were
"A Man Must Live"
absent
The tuitions quet_kkat and auswt.Tr, front school Monday. They at"Sir, a man must live"—"Sir, I do tended the funeral of their grand-

19,.1931.

APPROVES
18 CERTIFICATES

Pleasant ['alley Hi.'
pirdanne

SOCIETY

Mining Possibilities
"There is
kneel, malt to the
poindble depth of our niiiiingt,"‘ays
an expert. "It is all a question of
getting fresh air down to the men."
Part of the answer to 'the quegt Ion Is furnished by the Quincy mine,
the Old Reliable, which overlooks
Houghton front its hill I' in the eity
Hancock acrciss Portage lake.
The Quincy at its extreme depth Is
finding richer ore than it has for
several years past. They call it
"secondary mineralization."
Copper, for all the scientists know,
may extend many thousands of feet
into the center of the earth.—De-troit Free Press.

Savage' Internal Warfare
In 1648•the Cossarke rose against
the Polish-Ukrainian lords who
sought to Impose upon them the
Roman Catholic faith in lieu of
their own Greek Catholic religion,
The Cossatsks fought With the utmost brutality, . overcoming the
Poles and torturing their leaders
to death. Their Jninanscatholle
priests were hanged before the attars with a butchered hog on one
side and a Jew on the other. When,
after more than a year, fele ru.
ligious rebellion was put doe;,,
the Cossack leaders were punished
with ego's! brutality.
Two Franklin County farmers
itreshed . 8,000 pounds of Korean lespedeza seed, the first to
be saved in the county.

THANKSGIVING
DAY
(Signed)
Covington Bros. &
Company
and
Murray Wholesale
Grocery

WANTED TO BUY

DR. L. D. HALE

CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS: Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truds Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week

Physician
East Main Street
East of Bank of Murray
Office Hours 9 to 3
office Phone 95
Home Phone 320

I SHROAT BROS.

•

5"....7_s_4•m•••osiolossia-rmis

Lower Prices

Thanksgiving
We Want Your Business and Guarantee Our Prices to be

Dance!

Paducah, Ky.
U.S. R.45

LETTERHEADS

SALE BILLS

ENVELOPES

CIRCULARS

IN FACT ANYTHING THAT CAN BE DONE WITH
TYPE AND A PRINTING PRESS

0

We Will Appreciate Your Business

Memphis
stop of
I S200
Hole/aarklfe
same menofemeni
Wium /r7

"11/i-

STATEMENTS

SPECIAL RULED OFFICE FORMS

1

T4cI R Rt.?at= the hCL41RIDGE. 14-HA I /LIG 5.41,1

•

BUSINESS CARDS

I-

0

BILL HEADS

SHIPPING TAGS

CLARIDGE
Hotel
ON LOCUST AT 18th

.5/. L011/3

WE WILL CLOSE OUR
PLACES OF
BUSINESS -"

-

Popu la r price

t

Students of the 'Murray High
*School and of the
Training
School Will present a musical
program, under ,the direction of
Miss Gwensiolen Haynea, at the
College chapel period
Friday

NOTICE

PRINTING

In keepin4 with
Coffee Shop & [ 350
Dining Room !Rooms
the trend of
the times and Club Breakfos 35
EACH WITH
Luncheon 454
rtifunt-dininil our
and/he
PRIVATE BATH
leddership in
754 DINNEK
hn+01 values- BEST
SHOWER
I
&
4.0.4 ST•1-0 WS
.1'We Announce
vi•chd uction in
ICE WATER
11 II departmnis

A1N.0

Marriaete licentse were fesuel
here late Thursday to J. O. Sinewhere., 25, Lexington, Tenn., and
Miss Dorothy Lynn, 21, Lexinge
ton Tenn.
Three license _were-issued here
Saturday: 'James Farley 21, Murree, and Mary Lynn, 22, Murray.
The groom ie the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lanaden Farley, while the
bride is tete daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Lynn. Rudy Bury, 20, Murray, and
Mies Myrtle Hendricks, 19, Murray. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Rucy, while
the bride is the daughter cd Mr.
and Mrs. M. S. Hendricks,
Robert Maupin, 23, Almo, and
Miss Roxie Outland, 22, Murray.,
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Wavel Maupin Almo, while
the bride is the dauchter of Reed
Outland, Murray.

BETTER

- While in fifouis stop at

Garage

Marriages

as Low as the Lowest, Quality Considered

Clark equate'. farmers keeping
records report the.production ot
a cost of to. cones
eLIZs Pa
dor, I,::-:'u

[ffectivei
I
it
OW •

growing in the vicinity of Waco
in
Madison
countywill
be

.411Mcb.•••4•.04•11•••••••••••44M1.

tO000
Hook's Pavilion

the- Break

O'Day tomato, tested by several Daviess eounts
fareners, yleRied about 1.0 times
as well as common varieties.

5irk. M. L. Melia .
Honored With Piro.

The Young Women's Bible claim
of . the First Christian church,
entertained
Monday
evening,
with a Miscellaneous shower, at
the home of Mrs. C. H. Redden,
in honor of Mrs. M. L. Wells,
who leaves shortly to make her
home in San Francisco,. Calje
Many useful gifts were received
by the honoree and all expressed
Four-Eyed Fish
regrets of her leaving, and a deAmong the specimens recentlf sire -that she find continued bapadded to the collecteuu of a Phil- .piness
in her new home.
adelphia museum is a four-eyed
Among those present were:
fish- from Honduras. It was taken
Mrs. Nat Ryan Sr., Mrs. C. H.
trent the Rite Choluteca. The existence of surh a fish has been Redden, Mrs. C. H. Moore. Miss
known, but specimens are exceed- Emma Helm, Miss Retnie Wear,
ingly rare. It was accompanied by Mr. Cleo, Ragland, Mrs. Dell Finabout 100 other tish specimens. A rey, Mre. Myrtis Walker. Mrs.
nine-inch moth was the leading fea- John
Cloptonse Mee. .Kate Kirk,
ture of the lasect collection from
the same locality. The eepedition Mrs. G. B. Humphreys, Mg. Sam
was sonesehat hangiered In its Robinson, Mrs. B. B. Wear, Mrs.
work by the prevalence of fogs of Been Caeter, Miss Frankie Holsuch density as would put the Lou- land, Mrs. J. R. Oury.
gee 54 simme--There- wereRutz eahuiruts ---werts -5717-Pd.
-days when the explorers dared not
to venture a few feet front the
cave in when they made their High Sclictsis Will Give
Iseadquarters.
Chapel Program Friday.

Irrhuted to various celebrities. Voltaire quoted them in 1776. But they
Pourteen 4-H Club members
go back at least to Tertuilian (150eS0 A, D.): "The ordinary °Wee- in Gallatin county have bought
tem is, of course, raised. 'I have not five ewes each and enrolled in
the wherewithal to live.' To this the ewe and lamb project.
It may be somewhat sharply retorted, 'Is there any reason why
you should live?'"—From "Who
Said That?"
zee...,..eeeeeeeteepopeersiesemiir
_eltattently I attended a movie with
ray wife, Who stood at one end in
the lohty while I bought the tickets. Being in a hurry and having
quite a lot of change to ptit into
my pocket I 'embed up to "my wife"
and exelanned, "Here. hon, shake
a leg and help me out."
Hearing a -giggle I looked anti
saw that "my wife" was a strange
woman. _Needless to say I wag in
a greater hurry than before.—Chi.
cago Tribune.

Entre Nous Club Meets
The Entee Nous Club met at
the home of Mrs. Ted Sanford
on Tuesday afternoon.
The
hours were- spent
at
needlework and a lovely plate
lunch was served.
Members present wer
Mrs. Clifford Metu
, Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid Jr., Mreeliarry,Sledd.
Mrs. Marvin leallon, Mrs. Vernon Hale, a/lMrs. Sanford.
Visitors wre Mrs. John -Rowlett, Master Billy Rowlett, Mrs.
Yantzey, Mrs. Joe Loyelt, Mrs.
Marvin efehitnell, and Mrs. Solon
Higgins.

The largest wheat crop in the
history of Washington county
was worth 4ti to 48 cents a
bushel at harvest time.
Fifty 'acres of cantaloupes

-•

* The Ledger & Times • I.
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MURRAY HIGH PLAYS PARIS HERE THANKSGIVING°
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